
A HAND MOISTURIZER

THAT CLEANS TO REMOVE GERMS?

 
Clean George Introduces the First and Only Natural 2-in-1 Hand Moisturizer and Cleaner 

Completely Free of Alcohol and Other Chemicals

www.cleangeorge.com



BY GEORGE, THIS IS IT!

Clean George-the first all natural, alcohol-free hand purifier that actually moisturizes.

Our company was created by an environmentally-conscious mom and broadway actress Tracy Miller in Los 

Angeles, California.  She was determined to create a hand cleanser for when soap and water are not accessible that 

would be good for humans and good for the planet.  Using the wondrous healing and sanitizing properties of herbal 

extracts and oils, Clean George Hand Purifier nourishes and soothes your skin while simultaneously cleaning your 

hands.  Made with ECOCERT, certified organic and FSC (Forest Stewardship Council) certified ingredients, making 

it 100% eco-responsible. Clean George feels like a non greasy moisturizer and uses tea tree and manuka oils which 

are recognized around the world as a natural antibacterial.  We’ve created Clean George for everyone. It works 

great, it smells great and it's safe for personal and planetary well being!  

CLEAN GEORGE: GOOD FOR HUMANS, GOOD FOR THE PLANET.

www.cleangeorge.com



WHO’S BEHIND THE BOTTLE

Though it’s a world away from naturopathic chemistry and herbology, Tracy starred on Broadway in the musical 

Hairspray. After 2 years, she retired her wig and returned to Los Angeles when she realized that she and her 

husband-to-be wanted a “greener” life in California. The vision for Clean George came about as they watched a 

child’s hands get slathered with the “P” word (an alcohol based hand sanitizer) and they thought…there must be a 

safer and gentler way to clean hands in a pinch. Tracy made the first batches of Clean George in her kitchen on a 

$29 blender. To insure stability, she sought out leading naturopathic chemists to collaborate in the creation of an 

entirely natural, human beneficial and Earth neutral hand cleaner that uses some of the most potent plant extracts 

on the planet. Clean George has a total commitment to “Green Consciousness”- utilizing responsible farming, 

reusable and recyclable products and donating profits back to Mother Earth and those who look after her. Tracy 

even runs her car on waste vegetable oil from her favorite Thai restaurant!
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WHO’S GEORGE?

He was a great guy who often had messy hands after working on his beloved ‘68 Dodge Charger. He died of Lung 

Cancer at age 60. My dad’s struggle with the disease introduced me to the world of naturopathic and alternative 

healing modalities. We named the product after him and his perpetually messy hands.” - Tracy Miller

My dad,

George M
iller,

 age 4
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

The stuff inside

All ingredients are either Certified Organic, ECO-CERT (organic equivalent 

outside the U.S.), FSC certified or naturally derived.

Tea Tree Oil is recognized as a natural antibacterial in many countries. 

Peppermint Oil is refreshing & uplifting--great for mental exhaustion. 

Manuka Oil has a woody scent.

Bad germs vs. Good germs

Alcohol kills bad and good bacteria (when your good bacteria is gone, you 

are actually more susceptible to bugs that can make you sick...yikes) 

Synthetic antibacterials like Triclosan & Benzalkonium Chloride may lead to 

super germs (we prefer Super Woman). 

Clean George® Hand Purifier does not promote germ resistance.

Love your hands

Repeated alcohol use on the skin can cause defatting-- What in the heckity-

heck does that mean? Well... would you ever consider using alcohol on your 

face every day- even alcohol with "aloe" in it? Probably not, so why do we do 

it with our hands? 

What does Clean George® feel like?...Feels like a moisturizer & takes about 

10 seconds to feel dry (sweaty palms take a little longer).

Love the planet

3% of profits are donated to environmental organizations. 

All Clean George® brochures & business cards are printed on 100% recycled 

"save a tree" paper with vegetable ink (we think that's pretty cool). 

The Clean George® bottle is made of 100% post consumer recycled plastic (that 

means it's already recycled plastic- almost all plastic bottles/containers are virgin 

plastic) 

Labels are all FSC certified. 

Our Tea Tree Oil supplier plants 3 trees for each one they use. 

Clean George® Hand Purifier is only tested on humans.

All the extras

Clean George® is the only hand purifier of its kind on the market. 

It takes hundreds of thousands of dollars to be FDA approved and we'd love that 

and are working toward that goal. 

Clean George® supports serious moisturization with wonderful oils from the 

Amazon Rain Forest (FSC certified of course). 

Over 6 million passengers fly world-wide every day...we're wondering how many 

wash their hands? Good to have your Clean George® handy. 

The fabulous L.A. cast of "Wicked" decided to go "green" and use Clean George®. 

Tracy's mountain biking husband and his friends use Clean George® after they 

come in contact with poison oak (we're not saying you should do this), but they 

sure like it and they don't come home all itchy.



Clean George appears and is 

recommended as, “the best-ever hand 

purifier” in Sophie Uliano’s new book 

‘Gorgeously Green’ which was 

featured on Oprah.

Clean George is now available in the amenity kits

on board Chief  Executive Air’s private jets

Clean George was enjoyed by the cast 

of “Juno” en route to the 2008 

Academy Awards in their Eco-Limos. 

Academy Award winner Diablo Cody 

& cast Ellen Page, Jennifer Garner, 

Michael Cera & Jason Bateman.

THEY LOVE GEORGE AND GEORGE LOVES THEM!

George gets more popular everyday, it’s because he gets along with everyone famously!
We are so grateful for the enthusiastic and positive support that we’ve already received!



Tracy Miller
PRESIDENT

Clean George LLC
P.O. Box 480439

Los Angeles, CA 90048

323.
info@cleangeorge.com

www.cleangeorge.com

393-3579
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